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nation was effected at Albuquerque
last October. It has in it much of tbe
brightest promise for this territory.
That the conservation of the waters of
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RAILROAD SURVEY
AZTEC LIVERY STABLE.

New Mexico streams an J tho increase
of irrigation facilities mean more to our
future development than all other
agencies, can scarcely be doubted. It

IS

MADE

BEING

JARVIS

the utmost importance that our
citizens give the most hearty support to
the irrigation congress. Especially,
is this organization of numeut iu view
ot the fact that next fall the national

&

HART, Prop'rs.

is of

Having

Organization

Effected

Been

the

Asso-

ciation Is Incorpororated.

SHIPPING

OFFICE

This week The InDBX publishes the
articles ot incorporation of the San Juan
County Fruit and Produce Growers' Association. This is one of the befit and
largest enterprises ever promoted for
the welfare of the reeidtiDts of San Juan
county and we ure orjly too glad to use
our columna in publishing articles of
for this association and
incorporation
proclaim to the general public what it
objects and bentflts are.
To begin with the peuple of San Juan
county have never, in the history ot the
county, been able to get prices which
have prevailed in other fruit districts,
As we grow a superior quality of fruit
there is no reason why we Bhould not
get at least a moderate price for the
Bame. The people of this county have
heretofore depended upon Duraogo for
a market and as that place is not a
"jobbing" centre and does not get the
benefit of reduced railroad rates San
Juan county's fruit and produce have
been confined to Duruugo and Silvertua
markets, and other intermediate p ints.
Of course as a result the Duraogo
market is as a rule "overstocked," there
is "no demand," and then it is a case of
either haul your produce.back home or

"accept their priois."

Now here íb the proposition in a nut
shell:
Our merchants freight goods
from 40 to 60 miles and then sell
goods as cheap it not cheaper than the
Duraogo merchants, How do they do
this! Because they buy of traveling
salesmen, who make carload shipments,
thus our merchants get their goods laid
downiu Durango as cheap as the Du
raogo merchaut, who buys from one to
three carloads ot goods at one time.
Ibis enables our merchant, considering
;h"i he ica't under so heRy an exponen,
to sell on an equal basis with the Du-

rango merchant.
Now the opportunity presents itself,
and why not concentrate he fruit and
produce products of Sau Juan county?
Let the fruit and produce growers of
Ban Juan county band together as one
large commission firm, get freight rates
and abip their ircrp to whore there is a
market. It every fruit grower in San
Juan county would buy stock and join
this association he would be greatly
benefitted in time to tit'me,
The idea of the association is to have
an office aud Bhippiug rooms in Durango, where fruit will be delivered, Mr.
John M. Kinsley, who bad had considerable experience in handling fruit and is
well and tavorubly known by a great
many of San Juan county's fruit growers, will be general manager and have
Charge ot the shippiug of fruit.
There are nove seventy eight names
enrolled upon the Association's books,
not including the seven directors, and a
capital stock already subscribed of
I

AT DURANGO.
thousand ($23,000) dollars, divided
Into Hve thousand shares a par value ot Uvo
(Í6) dollars full paid and
ARTICLE V.
The time of existence of this Association
years.
stall b twenty-flvARTICLE VI.
Tbe cumber of directors to manage the
affairs of the Association shall be seven (71
and the above named Incorporators, J. A.
Brothers. G W. McCoy, F. T. Hickman, K. B.
Hendricks, 8, E Koontz, J. E. McCarlyand
Albert C. IhoinHB are hereby appointed to
(ill said offices.
FurmtniuoQ, San Juau
County, New Mexico, shall be the principal
ottice, and Duranno, La Plata County, Colo..
shall be the braucb otlice of the business of
the Association.
Said directors to bold
olllce for three months.
Witness tbe following signatures and seals
this 7th day of January, 1ir4.
Hiliucd:
J. A. ilnOTHEits by His Attorney In
Hi all
Fact. Albert C. Thomas.
Geo. V. McC'ov, by His Attorney in
"
Fact, Albert C. Thomas.
F. T Hickman, by His Attorney in
"
Fait, Albert C. Thomas.
E. D. Hkndhicks, by Ilia Altornoyin
"
Fact, A'bort C. Thomas.
S. E. Koontz, by His Attorney In
"
Fact, Albert 0. Thomus.
J. E. Mct.'AiiTY. by His Attorney In
"
Fact, Albert C. Thomas.
Ai.BBiiT C. TiiuUAS, by His Attorney
"
in Fact.
Tckhitubt Or New Mexico, Acknnwl-eUgineuj
C'ouuty ot Sau Juau.
Re It remembered that ou this, tbe 19th
day ol January, A. D 1UU4. before uio the
undersigned officer duly qualified to take
acknowledgments wituin ami for Sau Juau

twenty-fiv-

county personally appeared E.B. H ndrlcks
personally known to me to be the Identical
person who representa himself to be aud ac
knowledged to me that he made and execut
ed tho within aud foregoing Instrument of
writing, tor the uses and p'irposos therein
mentioned, ot his own froe will and accord.
Given under my hand and seal tub tbe l'Jth
day of Januaiy, A. D., IM, at Sun Juan
County, New Mexico.
(Signed)
UkoroeB. Tinkkh, J. P
Prenmct No. 10, San Juau County, New
léxico,

irregution congress will be held iu El
Paso, Strongly organized, the friends
ot irrigation in the territory can secure
much more valuable results from the
great convention, than otherwise they
could do. It is tho ictentiou of the
committee of tbe irrigation congress to
have the
session ot the New Mexico cougress held a short time before the
natioual gethcriuii. Then a deliuite plan
outlining New Mexico's claims and
needs will be formulated and steps will
bo taken to briug the territory iu the
strongest possible light before the
coneros. Some of tho most famous
irrigutijuists of the world, members of
government departments, experts with
out number, will bo upon our soil. Tbe
territorial oruaulzatiou will spare no
effort to ensure the greatest profit to
New Mexico and her irrigation iuterests
as a rosult ot their visit. At the last
session of tbe conterosa, a resolution
prevailed Üxiug the merulieriihip of the
society at one dollar a year. It ib
couliJently expected that every man in
the territory, directly or remotely
interested iu the development of our
rrigation resources will pay this um ill
sum and enroll himself us a member of
tho congress. The congress voted to
publish 10,000 copies of tlio proceedings
ot the last meeting. Protitubie and
ungestive papers were road auc Beveral
famous experts were beard, It is con
celved to be of much importance to
circuiute copies of these papers and
addresses among tho Irrljaiionists who
among
and
attend the convention
friecds of irrigation everywhere. Much
good must tlow from a general knowl
edge of what New Mexico is doing and
what Njw Mexico needs. Thore are
other expouses ot the New Mexico
congress which must be met. The
only sources of revenue are voluntary
contributions and membership feeB.
New Mexico citizens are urt'ed to
euroll themselves in the congress. The
membership fe of a dollar, or a larger
sura wherever interest prompts, ni:ty be
sent to tho secroUry, C. W. U. Ward
or the treasurer, Jutlereon Raynolds,
ioii ot LaJ" Vu(as. luu k'i:;o'u.j
to
issue certificates of membership
everyone who contribute one dollar.

TkhbiToki Of New MbxiCO, ) Acknow- lCouuty of ban Juau.
ieuituieiit.
He It remembered tbat on this, tbe 17th day
of January, A. Ü , 1901, before me, the under- nktieil oilcer duly Qualified to lako ackuow
Udgmeuts wiihiu and for San Juan Comity
personally appeared J, A. Brothers, George
W. McCoy, F. T. Uickuun, J. E. McCarty,
persinaliy known tome to be the ldeutiiiaj A
persons who reureneut them elves to liedla
acknowledged to me that they made and ex
ocuted the vvltblu aud foregolug iustrum u
for tue uses aud uurpjaud th.relu meiuiou
ed of their own free will and accord. Given
under my hand and seal this, the 17 lu day
January, A. D., lwol, at Sau Juan L'ouutj
New Mexloo.

(Signed)

ÜBANVILLK PSNDIEION,

Notary Public, San Juuu County,
Seal
U.. ..mUjUn

.nlu A..

N. M

I.J

Teubitory

N
ot Nxw Mexico. )
(edgineut.
County ol Sau Juan.
Be It remembered that on this, tto lith
day of January, A. I.. 11X11. before me, the
undersigned officer duly qualified to tuk
acknowledgments wlihlu and lor San Juau
county, personally ap, eared S. bl. Koontz an
Albert V. Tuuinns, porsouully known to me to
be the identical persons
who represent
themselves to be and acknowledged to me
much more to that they made aud executod the witniu aud
13.500 with possibly
follow, Judging from the meu behind foreeoina instrument of writ. OA for the un
it the asBocinlioo will be run on strict!) aud purposes therein mentioned of the.rowi
will aud accord. Given under my hauil
business principles, and in the handling freed
a
8ol this líltli day ot Janui ry, A. D.. t'M,
ot
Sau at San Juan County, New Mexico.
of the fruit aud produce crop
(Signed)
Juan county, net a goodly profit to the
Gbanvii.i.e Pbnui.eton
Notary Public, San Juan County, N
grower and producer. '

We predict that this association will
have a"great doal t do toward the development ot Sua JUan county,
Following are articles of incorporation:

ISeall

My commission

expires, Oct. t?,

Incorporation

190G,

Certificate.

or Nfw Mixteo, I
Onice of the Secretary. J
I, J. W. Baynohis, Secrotary of the Terrl
rite'fy of New Mexico, do horeby certify that
there was filed for reofd in tins office at
Certificate.
o'clock a. m. on the i!lh day of Jauuary, i
Mbiico, I
Tikbitort or New
Ü., I'M, articles of incorporation of tue Sau
(
Ofllce of tbe Ueoret.iry,
t, i. W. Ruynolcls, secretary of the Terri-tor- Juan County Fruit aud Producá Growers
(o. 3ÍH1)
of New Mexico, (to hereby certify there it kociatlon.
WuKHKr.'KE: The corporators named In
Mod for record In this offtfte at 9 o'clock
day of January. I he said aréleles and who have sigued ill
l. m on tbetwanty-ifflitaud aeslns. ara
A. D., 11)04, Articles ol Incorporation of Tbe same, and their successors
hereby declared to bo from this dato uuill
San Juan County Fruit and Produce Growthe&ith day or January. lO.D, a corporat loi
(No. 3616.)
ers' Association.
by the namn anil for the purpuaoa set forth i;
followcompare
And, also, tbat I have
tbe
said
articles . Given under my baud and tli
ing copy of tbe same wltn tbe original thereMexico a
of, now on tilt, and declaro It to be a ootrcct Great Seal of the Territory of New
transirtpr therefrom and of tbe whole the City of Santa Fo the capital, on this Mtb
day of January. A. O. 1901.
thereof.
Seal)
J. W. Batnolos,
In witness 'Weríóf ,'J. have hereunto et
Secrotary of New Mexico,
my hand and affixed my official seal, tills
twonU-olfib- tr
dtfy of J in Vary, A. D., jaot.
Certificate.
J. W. lUTffLDB,
Tiuritory r New Mexico. J)
Secretary of New Mexico.
fSeal
Ultice of tbe Secretary.
1, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of Hew Mnx.
Articles of Incorporation
co, do hereby certify 'here was fl leu for reo
Of tbe Sao Juan County Fruit and Proord in this o'tlTce at 9 o'clock a. m. on the 28th
duce Growers' Association.
day ot January, A. D., 1901, articles of Incur
Know ll mm (Vy these presifit.', that we,
poratlonof tbe San Juan County Fruit an
tbe nndersigned dlreoiors: J. A. brothers, Prodnoe Growers'- Association. (No. 3616)
Farming ton, N. W. í W. W. MoCoy, Aztec, N.
have compared the fore
And, alscs-ttiat-H.; F. T. Hickman, Flora Viste, N. M.; E. B. going Copy of the same with tbe original
Hendricks, Cedar Hill., N. M.;S. E. Koonti, thereof, now on file, and declare ft to be
Artec. N. M. : J. E. WM'lrfv. Farmiroton . N,
correct transcript tberefrom and of ebe whole
M.; Albert k.ThoíüW. i'a Plata, N. M., and thereof.
asall members tbat may hereafter become
In witness wliereof, I have hereunto set ra
sociated with u3 have associated ourselves hand aud affixed my official seal this 28th day
together for the purpose of organizing an of January, A'. D , luot.
association under the laws of the Territory
J- - W. RAtnClds,
Seall
6f New I'exiuo,
Secrotary of New Mexico,
ARTICLE II.
Tbe ñamé ot tb Association shall be the San
Irrlgatlo'n Congress.
Juan Frntt and Produce Growers' Association.
ARTICLE III.
ot all New Mexican
The
This Association Is organised for tbe purof the
pose of selling and disposing of fruit and interested in the development
irodnee.
,
is aBked in behalf ot the New
territory
ARTH IjK IT,
Th amount of c apifal stork shall be Meficd Irrigation conpfrefls. This organ

u

TE.tHiToi.Y

Says Chas. Safford, Territorial Auditor, Who

ii'-'-

ARTESIAN

WATER.

sjr
.
Ifnnhan Kir, nv nr Í hnrrp vn nuur
Denver, Colo,, has removed his drilling
machinery from that place to Aztec and
Contemplates drilling for artesiuu water
Mr. Ripley says be
in the near future.
wdl drill the tirnt well in the vicinity of
tho court house find that all indications
are thut he will not have to drill more
than about 700 feet. With gobd wnter
and a railroad Aztec would soon be one
nf tho iHutlinir towns nf th territory.
.

.

.

CtilahnnH

.

.

.

mil.

dispatch from Washington of Feb.
"Next week, Representative
Hamilton, wild is chairmin of the
committee on territorios will return to
A

12 says:

Washington, and on Tuesday
begin a confornnoT dealing with ihft
statehood question," said delegate Rodney, ot New Mexico, today. "Then we
will Know just where we are at." Dole-gaRodney has kept in closer touch
in state
wtlh what has been going
hood circles than any other member of
either branch of cougross, aud his
opinion of the situution is backed both
by the beat iin formation and by good
judgment, llo expreBSBd his opinion:
"It looks very much as though the
rfsuit of the conferences would be two
states, Oklahoma and Indian Teriitory
combined in one, utiid N'ew Mexico and
Arizona iu tha other. Oklahoma folks
are lighting to have Indian: Territory
made a part ot tlio now state a'l right,
but thoy want it to be given Btutebood
later, and not at once. The minority
uiruiber9 of the committee will, in all
probability, bring 'i report in favor ot
three states, dno of theití Arizona."
The committee will vote on the
question íirüing the coining week.
will

te

Vis- -

ited Here Last Week.

.

1

NEW

IRRIGATION

Chas. V. Sallord, the travelinu audit
viBiteil
Az. n: tms ween,
who
reports that a corps oC surveyors and
ougineers are now ma'.'.ing a complete
survey from Albuquero, le to Durango
by the way of Canon I u go and follow
route onco
ing practically the
surveyed a year ago b the Santa Fe
Central Railroad Co. ar: that this new
corps is now nearing tto head of Cation
Largo coming this Way toward Aztec
railroad crossand Durango. With
ing the iian Jum river i ear liloomfioUl
coming to Aztec would nuke the valleys
anil mesas under the row canals below
mentioned the leading communities in
San Juan eounty.

C Baker

to great credit for their work of development and to say tbat they will profit by
tho enterprise is putting it mildly. The
2,000 acres of land reclaimed
and
brought under irrigation by this enterprise will when this canal is completod
represent a valuo of from 100,000 to
$70,000 at the least calculation aud
will become the
ot othor
similar enterprises which will opea up
other neglected portions of the great
rich San Juan valley. The above
enterprise is an assured fact aud will
have been completed and rsady for use
in the next 30 to 40 days, and in time
for the lands to be used for crops tbia
coming spring.

or

1

SALOON

ARCADE

ENTERPRISES.

Lenfestey, Props

&

PHONE WHITE

P3.

Aztec,

J

New Mexico.

fore-runpe- r

NEARING COMPLETION
Judge Pendleton nd Others'
Ditch Progressing Nicely.
The new ditch propo-- ition on tho San
Juan river near Blooi lM in which
Judge Granville Pendh ion, Aztec, A. P.
Camp, Johu L. McNeil of First National
liauk of Durango, Cok ado, Frank (5.
Towuseud, Fred Bui:'ur aud llonry
Schuoltz are interests': is progressing
nicely and nearing coni.i letion, luis i
an extentiou of what was formorly the
Frank Townsend ditch, and whon enlarged, extended and completed it will
have a width of 10 (cot at the head gato
and 6 foet at tho lowe' 'ud with a depth
of 3 feet aud a carrying capacity of
Bulliciont water for ahfr i 2,000 ucros of
land, Jutigrt Pendleto'. is tho largeBt
land owner under this i nal and is doing
uoarly halt tho wnrjL jJn'T from 8 to 10
men with G teams o( his own force at
work, others in proportion. Tho lumber is all ou the ground fur the flumes
aud thoy are boing built. Judge Pendleton baa about 000 acres of fino, rich
land under this ditch and Fred Bunker
about 200 acres making nearly halt this
nterprise coming from Aztec. When
completed this will be ono ot tho best
ditches in San Juun county and will
bring under irrigation ono ot the liuost,
richest aud prettiest tracts of land in
the county. This location is on the
south Bide of the San Juan river near
tiluomfiold and about 12 mileB equal
distance from Aztec and Fariniugton
and where tho Santa Fo Cl'l! trill rail
road survey crosses tho San Juan river
on its course to Aztec and Durango,
A move is now on foot to have the
Sun Juan river bridged at tbiB point
and about equal distance from Aztec
and Farmington so us to afford a central
crossing and an outlet to Gallup and all
the leading trading posts on tbe Navajo
Indian reservation south of Farmington
aud Azte:. A new school district will
be organized in tho new district covered
by this new irrigating canal. This now
irrigating buterprise will open au important district and community in the
development of San Juan county aud
the promoters aud builders are entitled
.

,

The San Juan Canal and Develop
ment Co. have their final survey just
about completed anil work is to be
coinmocced on the canal about the last
of February or the first of March,
l'h is is one of the largest enterprises
ever uudertakou in the territory and is
under the general management and
supervision of Jay Turley, J. C. Thur-idh- ii
and R, M. Johnson, These gentlemen are working hard, are enthusiastic
and success of the projoct is ins jrod.
This canal, which is fed by tho Ban
Juan rivor, will be about 23 miles long,
and will carry a body of water 3G feet
wide and G feet deep. It is estimated
tbat this canal will carry enough water
to irrigate farms for from 300 to 600
families. TbiB is indeod a big advent
ure and it is to be hoped that this
company succeeds,

m.

Proprietor.

three corapanios will cover land
Sulomou's mesa,
Fulcher'b basin to
the amount of perhaps from 2.000 to
30,000 acres, thus furnishing homes for
frnru 800 to 1.000 families.
The question of getting bornea is one
ot the greatest importance ot the day,
Hod no place in the world offors bottor
opportunities tor health and wealth
than "Sunny Sao Juan,-- ' where a home
may be had at a modorate price and iu
a few yours will be worth from 1100 to
1125 por acre.
is rapidly
That San Juan co'Jo
forging to tne front thore is no
mat other new anp
question, and
important ditch and canal enterprises
will boou follow thore is no doubt.

....
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Easy riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from Attecor
Farmington n one day. The patronage of the traveling public solicitad.
Packages to be sent by express should bo left at the po'toffloe In Alteo.

THE

AZTEC

HOTEL,

CHAS. H. BAKER, Proprietor.

Tbt patronage of the public is olicted.

It

Í3

our aitn to please.

Wfc

ask a trial;

.

.

The Brick Hotel

JUtec. NeW Melted

HAMARE s

...

FURNITURE

MO'JLDLMGS

w

GtASS, PAINTS and OILS
SASH AND DOORS

STOVES AND TINWARE

LUMBER

SHINGLES

LATH
IMPLEMENTS.

& RATH JEN,
NEW MEXICO.

McCOY
-

AZTEC,

EBSE

ThoBO

on the Crouch mesa,
Uloomtiold mesa and

T.

Loans

Insurance,

AZTEC).

the

Juan Stores Co,

CAPITAL

lo

Tho Durando, Aztec c. elliott
and Farmington
Stage Line.

The Aztec Second Extontion Ditch
Co., which was preliminarily
organized
in Aztec about four weeks ago, has a
corps ot men surveying the line and if
they report favorably a permanent
organization
will be effected, trie
company will be incorporated, and work
upon the ditch will commence immed- iitlv. This ditch will be fed by the Las
Animas river, insuring water the yeur
around, and will also be a large enter
prise, furnishing water to reclaim enough
laud to BUpply homes for at least 500
families.
Some of our best Citizens' are at the
head of this company, which iniures a
the
succesb should they undertake
building of the ditch,

readers on all matters of publh aud
A. PIERCE,
home interest. In 1001 it will
be
especially interesting
and valuable.
Here are sumo reasoiis why you should
subscribe for it:
This is campaign year, and you will
AND
want to bo informed of the movements
of party Isadora, reports of the groat
national aud state conventions, tbe progress ot tho campaign, reports of the
electious, etc,
You will want to know all about the
World's Fair to be beld in St. Louis
from April 30 to Dec. 1, 1901.
You will bo interested in aod kept
well informed by the farm visitor, a
reg'ilar supplement of the paper,
propared especially for the farmer and
Senator Hanna Is No More.
San
his family,
You will want to know what the
States
Marcus A. Hanna, United
AZTEC, N. M.
Senator from Ohio, died at his apart- world is doing in every field of activity,
and through the unsurpassed news and
ments at the Arlington hotel, Washing
ton, D. C, at 6:30 p. in. Tuesday, Frb 15, special service of tho TWiciE
Doosa Kenerd business on as liberal principles
of Typhoid fever. Mr. Hanna was at rf.I'Uulic you will not bo disappointed.
SB are ennsistunt with conservathe time of his 'loath u loader in politics
Iu short sketches, choice bits of fictiva bn ti kin it.
being for years chairman of tho R"pub-lica- n tion, articals ot interest to women,
National committee, And was a cbildreu and tha home, fashon hints and
Exchange Bought and Sold
helpful household suggestions the twice
possible candidate for tho presidency.
-- a
Collections Promptly Attended ta,
wkck itEruiiLic easily leads auiun
FHYORJTE HOME PAPER,
the dailies of the great weot.
It you want the twiuk
Why the TwiceaWeek Repub
sent to your hddross, order it at Tbe
Achieved Popularity.
once direct from the olllce at i?t. Louíb
ED. ffeDLBr. froyfifof.
Mo, or through yjuv locVl newsdealer.
Established for nearly a century and
costs
11.00 a year.
only
It
read regularly by more than 500,000
First class meals, neat and tidy rooms
in the west and southwest, tbe
RKTUBUC of St. Louis
For lowest prices on Biish, doors, mold- good service. Vour patronage solicited;
'an justly lay claim to that enviable ings, shingles aud lumber of all kinds,
call at yards of Tho Durango Planing
distinction, "Favorite Home Paper".
Mill and Lumber company, rear of the
aimIt is great because it h as always
First National bank, Durango. Mill
"The Red Front,"
ed to inform, instruct anef entertain its worft a specialty.

llenas

Turnouts in San Juau County.

Best

M

830.000

Mtú Restaurant

Pianos
3
5

Organs
Sheet Music

The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew- elry and silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern
Colorado

HAHN
EXPERT WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
,

DURANGO

r

"tsj

DROP US A LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

MORRISON

&

REFERENCE,;
FIRST NATL. bAKK

FAROvV

AUSTIN 5 TURNER

Proprietors 6Í

The Palace Meat

Wet

ULACKSMITIIINQ
AND

Fresh and Salt Meats, Lard,
Butter, Eggs, Etc, Your patronage
solicited.

REPAIRING
Special attention

-

AZTEC

-

-

New

Mexico-

to bicycle repairing

-

Opposite W. H. Wflliama'.t

The People's Corral
and Livery Stable

Aztec, New Mexico.

Strictly in the Push
f- -r

all kinds of .

FURNITURE
Felen

&

DURANGO'

Hálotfáy; Pfofh
-

FRANK

-

COLORADO

SÍiAfiP',

... ..fie iad

Udtiimt;

fjeoond

Bani

Swings,

Wagon' Covers and Terits;
Look Pi Over
Before Yon Parchas.

per-on- e

General Merchant,
A. B. DOUGLASS,
Cbdae Ilxtt; New Mex.

DURANDO,

COLO.

7
THE INDEX
AZTEC.

Oh,

U::
It

THE OLDEST MAN

NEW MEXICO.

yo.

A.hvr. o .

vi.

;;in

it

roa!

(ta

t!.e

jj

he l'.iü.
lip

wm-.i.- l

t

S1v

fír--

Tells How He Escaped the Terrors of Many Winters
by Using

t

Ut

ll. e

Pe-run- a.

Copyright.

.(--

Kii-.j-

;

M.

tlvKj-liU'-

d

comfortable.
An automobile line Is
about to be established between the
en in Ni-- York,
city of Kehl and the town of
wtuuis iu n;ie
like Enga distance of ten miles.
lish.
'I he car will
accommodate twenty
people, !n addition to a space for the
Only tin' mad muilaii can carry on baggage and mails. The round trip
war without tin- couor.t o the
will tost 17 cents, or P' cents for one
btockyards.
lie cats his
way. The machine is the property of
the two towns named, which, pay the
running expenses and divide the profHow
Heart aid inferior Prof. its.
l.an;!y must lnl i very t:me' he sees
a little Enf;!i.-.';trruiv lly aerus-- lii.t
tltctricity for Railroad.
talk!
The New York Central Railway
company is about to make a large subIt is rnnarkal
liow Ion;; an oper- stitution of electricity for steam, to
atic biliar will continue to labor in save Its local trallic. which has been
tr.e caipe or art when the needs the heavily cut into by independent trolMoney.
ley lines.
A set lion tf the Poiue,
Wnleitown & Ogdensburg railway is
A cirl in Annapolis swallowed a toy to be equipped
with electricity as
rannon. After this we may expect to uii kly as possible, and when this is
hear of a new .summer ilrinl; called done the electric cars of the C ntral
cannouu'le.
system can be run to and from all
points along the southern shore of
Ar, apiarafis l:;u nuw boon perLake Ontario.
The Rochester and
fected to holograph your internal
suburban
lines are also to be abNext tiling will be & negative sorbed. The New York. New Haven
of your soul.
k Hartford road is pursuing the same
policy, and aln ady has some eiv.hty-llvSir Walter R;il;ii.'li never dreamed
miles of electric road in opera.
that in the year of írace lt2.
tion.
10S cigars would be smoked in the
Lnited States.
One of the Latest Waists.
The newest
waists show broad
It is rumored that Kins Alfonso, shouldered effects of one sort or auwhile out hunting, kilb'd a
nt tier and are made of two or more
by mistake, and he was not limit- materials combined. This one includes
a graceful bertha and the new gaunting deer, either.
let cuffs, both of which arc desirable
As shown it is made of
Loston women are advised to carry features.
pistol. The Hoston mea .re advised maize pean de eynge. with the bertha
to get behind t!ie Common elms when of point d'esprit trimmed with ruches
of taffeta and the yoke and cuffs of
this advice is followed.

There arc

m

lansiiaiios spoktu Iii;ii:i2 one that

ifi'f!s

Chi-iaz- o
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If Do Lessens knows what is coins
itt the world Ihmow, he must
be exceedingly
interest) d In recent

on here
events

dow n in

t4f

7T

&Sfi

Panama.

So the Rrand v!:icr ef Persia Is
fleeiii;; from punishment.
We
us much. Well. Persia lias no
utradition treaty with us.
sus-I'cte-

Sometimes a j;irl prows so fast that
he has to admit, much anainst her
will, th.lt the i.kates bought for her
a year ai;o are mr.v loo small fur

ing up occupies half an h nr. and .subsequent recharging can be done in a
quarter of an hour. The apparatus is
so simile that an unskilled workman
is able to look after it. The absence-ofire in a place where dynamite or
gunpowder is being handled Is the reason for the invention of this type of
engine, which is known to engineers
as the I.amm Franc system.
Th
working of it is said to be only half as
expensive as that of an ordinary
Dress Sleeves.
Nothing
marks the nato of the
gown so surely as the fleeves. If they
are correct all is well, but with those
iniHir;atit features out of style the
entire costume will appear passe.
This season sleeves are even moro
not ic, able than common and are so
elaborate as to bocomu the essentia)
parts of even a
new waist. These
models are new,
graceful
in
and
every wav desirable.
The fancy sleeve
shown in the center
is peculiarly well
adapted to remodeling in addition
4614 Dress Sleevei,
to being stylish. As
32, 36, 40 bust.
shown it is made
oi pea u do eynge, stitched corticelli
silk and trimmed with straps of the
same, but it is appropriate for all the
season's materials.
The foundation lining is smoothly
fitted and its under portion is covered
with material, but the upper is shaped
and joined to the full puff.
The shirred sleeve with cuff is a
most siaeeful one and suits all the
many soft malcriáis in vogue. The
smoothly
fitted lining is faced to
form the cap and the full portion Is
shirred and arranged over it, the cuff
being drawn on over the lower part.
Tho flowing sleeve Is exceedingly
pretty for dinner and evening gowns
and is suited to any material soft
enough to allow of shirring. It is cut
in one piece, shirred to fit the foundation which is snugly fitted, and terminates below tho shirrings.
The quantity of material required
for the medium size is, for fancy
sleeves, 2:l yards 21 Inches wide, 2!a
yards 27 inches wide or 1
yards 44
inches wide; for shirred sleeves with
cuffs or for (lowing sleeves, 2 yards
21, l'í yards 2" or
yards 44 inches
wide, with
yard of
lace for
shirred sleeves with cuffs and 2 yards
of applique for flowing sleeves.
The pattern 4614 is cut in three
sizes, small, corresponding to 32 inch,
medium, corresponding to ;n; inch and
large, corresponding to 40 inch bust
measure.
1

r

her.
The New York Pun commiserates
Senator Piatt on his 'many and grow
InE infirmities."
And v. hut is the
l.ew Mrs. Piatt feoiiit; to stay abiMt

Pierrot Frills.

tbat?

pretty novelty in collars and cuffs
is the Hat frill of white plisse lawn,
turned back from wrists and throat.
Parisians first fancied it, for its coolness and daintiness and quaintness.
The frills are some four or five
inches in depth, and worn over a plain
blouse bodice. One in coarse lavender
linen has the bodice, fitting closely,
but pouching slightly in front under
A

Kowadnjs the dops of war do r
great deal .f barking before they bite
otherwise th" situation in some partf
ef the world might be considered
alarming.
Pr. Ilillis says
more than men in
they won't be so
about tclllns what
are, either.

women will know
fifty years.
Ami
provolutiply close
they know as im a

That London school for tin- - over
coming of shyness may have its uses,
but what .re world really needs is a
school tor the .scientific tr .atment I
Ir.durated nerve.

630 niousB Waist, 32 to 0

cream

but.

'ei:et ian lace over white
the soft dropping belt being of
the silk. The fiianlily of material required i.s 4 yards 21, ÍP'íi yards 27 or
if1., yards It Indies
?
wide with
yards of net for bertha and 1'4 yards
of
lace. A May Mantón pattern. No. 45S0, sizes :12 to 4n, will be
mailed to any address on receipt of
ten cents.
nious-Selln-

Prof. Mauley of Harvard says slant:
Is beautiful, poetic, effective ar.il altoChicago
gether bully.
university
oiiKht to pi t a hump on hciself ami
jive him u Job.

Unique

Button box.
An arrangement for holding buttons is made by pasting together six
pasteboard boxes, such as are used
by druggists iu preparing prescrip
tions for powders. They slide out like
Wal'er Wllniaii says he'll unfold a little drawers, and a button is sewed
plan for reaching the north pole if to the outside to indicate the conorne one will advance him $iih.ipm. tents. A white pearl, bone, fancy or
shoe button is placed on the drawer
Ve would do considerable unfolding
designed for holding those particular
ourselves at that price.
buttons, while a hook and eye, and a
Nordica's husband i.s prostrated by safety pin sewed to another, will readthe shock of learning that his wife ily explain the contents. A yard and
wants a divorce. Were American hue a quarter of satin ribbon two Inches
bands so delicately constituted, what wide is tied about the whole, with a
a wholesale sanitarium Newport would bow at the top, forming a neat little
case, which for many reasons is prebecome Í
ferred to tho button bags.

Here's Mr. Carnegie extolling tie
Creamed Hash on Toast.
blessings of poverty again. And Job
is one of the daintiest of all
This
says
Hedges
the lain! of .Skibo might
tave been enjo.ving these blessings warmed over chicken dishes; chop the
now If lie had taken common stock in- chicken fine and to each pint allow
one tablespoon ful of butter, one of
stead of bonds.

Hour, a half a pint of milk. Rub flour
and butter together, add milk, stir
over the lire until boiling, season the
ment with a teaspoonful of salt and
a dash of pepper, add to this milk
"riicp and stir over hot water for fifteen minutes.
Three or four chopped
lreíent to the bank.
mushrooms may be added. Heap this
And now Bohemians, who have been on squares of toasted bread, serve nt
supposed to be the best beermakers once, garnish the top with poached
eggs.
them-1vclu the world, acknowledged

That $ln,0un which has been placed
in a Spanish bank for the first Spanish penertl who shall invade the
United States and avenge the loss of
the Philippines is Just tho same as a

beaten by the Americans! Once
Mutton Salad.
more dor. Uncle ilam demonstrate
,ny pieces of cold roast mutton or
tiat be is the premier "aiming them boiled
mutton may be cut In dice and
used for mutton salad; arrange this on
"I am sick at heart over the women." crisp h tuce leaves, or any available
green; season with salt and pepper,
)ix in a reaid Hev. jr. Morgan
cover with mayonnaise dressing to
cent sermon. If "Dr. Uix thinks he Is
which has been added n tablospoonful
the only man who Is or ever was af- of
capers.
When
fresh vegetables
flicted In that way we would rebe obtained, canned nsparngus
cannot
spectfully advise him ta take a course.
may be mixed with tho mutton, canned
In the study of human nature.
peas can be used, or the mutton may
A partially dementd man In Maine be mixed with mayonnaise and filled
has had his head completely cleared Into tomatoes that have been peeled
by a Pounding thump on the skull. and scooped out; stand each on a letThis case might to be thoroughly Inves- tuce leaf, garnish on top with capers.
tigated, for if such treatment is of uniA Firiless Steam Locomotive.
versal applicability, then every city
From fiermany comes news of a lola the land should proceed at once to
elect or have appointed an official comotive worked by steam and yet independent of fire of its own. The enknocker.
gine has Just been completed at the
The New York Press wants all hotel Iloheiizollern works at Dussel lorf, and
proprietors to post up in the nails big Is one of a type designed for shunting
v'.gns reading, "What would you do in In explosive factories. Instead of carrasa of Arc?" Nothing like making tba rying fire In Its own boiler, It Is filled
with steam from stationary hollers,
MstB feel cheery and conifortaslr
and when so charged is capable of
vera! hours' work. Thn first warm

a double

box-plait- ,

down

which

a

scarf of embroidered while muslin
was interthreaded through large white
crocket rings, the plisse Pierrot frills
round nock and wrists being embroidered also. The skirt was plain,
but showed
plait ir.gs of
white muslin inserted at the seams
below the knees, to give spring to the
skirt. And the hat to be worn was
of white embroidered muslin, over a
picturesque wire shape, with a large
cluster of blue and mauve shaded
at the back.
forget-me-not-

s

Opals in High Favor.
In spite of the
superstition
lh"ie seems to be a grave doubt about
the ill luck attaching to opals in the
minds of the girls of to day, for opals
are very much worn. There is hardly
a more beautiful stone than the opal,
and Jewelers say that if they continuo
to win their way in popular favor they
will become more costly.
Hitherto
they have been cheaper than their
beauty led one to expect they would
be, but that was because the superstition a'ioiit their
bringing
powers made people fear to own
them, and thus the demand fiV them
was comparatively small.
An opal
surrounded by smaller brilliants
makes a ( harming setting for a ring.
The diamonds rolled tho ruilihow
tints of the opal and the coinbiinit(on
of stones is one which shows the
beauties of both to best advantage.
old-tim- e

Delicious Sandwiches.
Chop equal quantities of figs and
English walnuts and moisten with
rich cream or fresh butter. Then add
a pinch of salt and spread on thin
slices of buttered white bread.
thickly on thin slices of
Spread
bread and butter white cream cheese,
e
and then lay on a crisp leaf of
that has been dipped in mayonKeep these very cool till
naise.
needed.
let-luc-

i

1
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Readers of this paper ran secure any May
Mantua pattern Illustrated ubovo by tilling out
all blanks lu coupon, unci nimlii g, Willi lu cents
to E. E. Harrlon& Cu.. 03 1'l.TDimith Plane,
a
Tunero will be mailed promptly.

bv Western Newspaper
l'ni-ia-

i

Automcbilis vs. Omnibuses.
of Abyssinia
The historic old "'bus," which for
l.as biiiiiiic ottr j,rc.i r. mi i',o; t'rioiij .v.:"S
has done service in carrying pase caa afford to !'., : i.iij ort.iut.
sengers and the mails between various towns in Baden, where the steam
It Is rc'iertrd
the man with railroad does not touch, is giving way
t'.o Rrttited car is
to find to large automobiles, which travel
that be du lias a jmhJ ear for uuiie. much quicker and are much more
Plr.fp

This centenarian is nn anient friend ol
Peruna. having used it many years.
lu speaking Of bis good health and extreme (dd age, Mr. Dmck s;ns:
"After a uuiu has lived in the world
long as 1 have, he ought to have found
out a great many thiugs by experience.
1 think I have done so.

tV.o

tr.i;y
tip asaiust the
Dartmouth íciillii.ü u ani.
s:

AMERICA

SN

Mr. Brock's
Age is 115
Years.

The Choice.
An easy chair, a niddy r,.w;
outside the wind ami tinning snow;

A niiigaxliH'. a b..k or two.
PVenliiK news: I've just kiiii through.
(Jdiltf spent with wrath, tlie grate lirj,
red,
tiurns low to coals in ashy bed;
Yet, litful with efrulu.id tlame.
It Cares and slecos within its frame.

T.ie

"One of the things I have found
out to my catire satisfaction is th
proper thing for ailments that are
due directly to the effects of the
climate. For IIS years I have
withstood the changeable climate
of the United States.
"I have always lieen a very healthy

All! dream that come In famv ther
or FA.MK and LKVl-;- auroras fair
That shed their hUiw upon my mime
III letters bold-s- .e
nuw! 'lis "KAM'i!"

man. but of course subject to the little
affections which are duo to sudden
changes in the climate and temperature.
During my long life 1 bi.ve known a
great many remedies for coughs, coldl
uud diarrhu'ii.

'As for Dr. Hartman s remedy,
Peruna, I have found it to be the
best, if not the only, reliable rem-ed- y
tor these affections. It has
been my standby for many years,
and I attribute my good health and
extreme old age to this remedy.
"It exactly meets all my requirements.

ItllpSls

It protects' me from tho evil effects of
sudden changes ; it keeps mo iu good
appetite; it j;hes me strength; it keeps
my blood in good circulation. I have
como to rely upon it almost entirely for
the many little things for which I need
medicine.
"When epidemics of la grippe first
began to make their appearance in this
country I was a sullerer from this disease.

had several long sieges with
At first I did not know
that Peruna was a remedy for
this disease. When I heard that
la grippe was epidemic catarrh, I
tried Peruna for la grippe and
found it to be just the thing."
the grip.

"All! DHEA.MS THAT COME!"
Then shifts the blaze: transformed Is nil,
ThotiKh still without the snowlliikes f all
The coals reflect a wealth of hue,
A rosy red! Dear heart, 'lis you!
Sec! Through the ash that Minus above.
There shines this word the word oi
"I.OVli!"
Yes, FAMI1 antl'LOVE. the purest genu

That sparkle In men's diadems!
Yet. seldom in the selfsame crown
Do I.OVK and
unite renown.
"I'wixt this and that, here in my den,
In puzzled dream
dozi and then
Declare for LOVK! Aitaln for I'AMi:!
'TIs sweet nn everlasting name-- To
be renowned whenever man
In years to coirf the scroll may scan!

A short time ago. bv renuest. Uncle
Isaac came to Waco, and sat fur his picture. In his hand ho held n stick cut
from the grave of General Andrew Jack-suwhich has been curried by him ever
since. Mr. lirock is a diguiiled old gentleman, showing few signs of decrepitude. Ilis family Bible is still preserved,
and it shows that the date of bis birth
was written 115 years ago.

uorn Detore tnc unnca states was
ormed.
Saw 22 Presidents elected.
has protected him from
all sudden changes.
Veteran of four wars.
Shod a horse when 99 years old.
Always conquered the grip with
Pe-ru--

have for years. The only thing that
bothers me is mv sight. If I could see
better I could walk all over the farm and
it would do me good. .1 would not be
w

itb'Mit

Peruna."

Yours truly,

Purely a few words from this remarka-

Witness in a land suit at the age
110 years.
the greatest
Believes
remedy of the age for catarrhal
diseases.

ble old geutleman, w ho has had 115vear
of experience to draw from, would bo
interesting as well as profitable. A
lengthy biographical sketch is given of
this remarkable old man in the Waco
Times Herald, December 4. 1HÍM. A still

of

I'e-ru--

ISAAC

For LOVK Is true, content with love.
And constant ns the stars above;
While FAME Is false, a fickle Jade
That changes In, Life's sun and shade!
"True love Is fame enough for thee!"
Is what the firelight says to nie.

I5HOCK, it citizen of McLennan
Texas, has lived for 115 years.

more pretentions biography of this, the
(ddest living man, illustrated with a

For many years be resided at Hosque double column Portrait, was given the
Falls, eighteen" miles west of Waco, but readers of the Dallas Morning Xews,
now lives with his sou i u law at Valley dated December 11, 1K0S, and also the
Chicago

Mills, Texas.

same

of

Times-Heral-

date.

i

W

In a later letter dated January ill, 1903,
Mr. lirock writes :
"I am well and feeling as well an I

Pe-ru-n-

And then within the dull fireplace
) see a sweet, nppealiiiK face
With flush of love, with eyes of blue,
With Hps of ripe and ruddy hue.
One llng'rlng sa'ze into the grate
Itoodhy to 1'A.MK
read my Kate!

4

MR. ISAAC BROCK, BORN IN BUNCOMBE CO ,'N. C, MARCH 1, 1788.
His age Is 115 years, vouched for by authentic record. He says: "I attribute my extreme age to the use of Peruna.

For a free book on catarrh, address
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus. O.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the su of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
Columbus.
The Hartman Sanitarium.
Ohio.

Denver Directory
--

The Ostracism of Aristides.
It was a hot and sultry day in Athens. The thermometer stood
In its stocking feet, and horses-neckwere at a premium in the hotel
refreshment parlors.
Despite the humidity, momentous
business was on in the market-place- .
Grave men were solemnly borrowing
load pencils and forgetting to return
them.
Tti;jYrtmn booths were
crowded.
Behind the lace curtains
item men were putting crosses in the
circles with ruthless abandon.
Emerging from the booths, they
handed strange bits of broken shells
and fragments of olive dishes to the
a great
who stood hard-bopen soap kettle in the center of the
town hall. Vpon each bit of pottery,
or shell, were scrawled strange hieroglyphics which ho examined carefully.
he
Then at the sound of a dinner-gonthrew the vote Into the kettle, while
Most of us would rather see a man
the town loafers applauded his marks- who looks well than one who looks
swell.
manship.
Iliiig!
Pang! Click!" fell
"Zip.
Children,
the ballots, like hail upon a metallic Mother Grjri Sweet Powders for
Successfully used by Mother Gray, uursa
.
sounding-boardYork,
cure
In the Children's Home lu New
At last there was a lull in the vot- Constipation, Keverisbness, Pad Stomal I,
regúlale
Teething
move
the
and
Disorders,
ing, and the
waved his
Bowelsand Destroy Worms. OveriiO.fHHltes-timonialscrawny arms for quiet.
At all Druggists. '.'.Ic. Sample
"Citizens, have you all voted?" he FKKK. Address A, S. Ulmstcl, LeRoy.N. Y.
cried, stroking his long whiskers af.cap yenr advice to lile fair
fectionately, "if so I declare the oap before you leap.

over
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kettle covered!"
There being no response, the judges
rushed to the kettle anu began counting the
pieces
"Six thousand and umpty-uof debris against Tiberius Aristides,"
shouted bis nobs, while tho crowd
murmured its approval.
"Ostracism! Ostracism!" demand"Ostracism for Tibeed the voters.
rius Aristides!"
As they bore the trembling wretch
in irons past the Hotel Athens, a
from Three Rivers,
Mich., turned to an Athenian and
bric-a-bra-

prune-peddle-

r

questioned:
"Prithee, old sobersides, what mean-etthis?"
"Ha!" he answered, feeling in the
drummer's pocket for a stogie, "it
was a dastardly crime, a heinous
This villain twice in
crime, indeed!
the same day asked these questions:
"'Is it hot enough for you?' and
'How old is Ann?'"
"Enough!" gasped the prune salesman. "Enough! Even in America we
would have hanged him for that!"

Defiance Starch
should bo iu every household, none so good,
4
oz. moro for 1(1 cents than any
iH'sides
other brand of cold water starch.
"1 didn't think the minister tvould actually kls the hilde." "Why not? He
was well paid for it."
For

Mm. Wlitslow'H Soothing Symp.
tei'tlilnu, aoftrim Uw kupií, reduce
all

b

pulu, cures wluu cullu. ÍOctt Iwltio.

"I don't see how be can afford lo set
married." "Oh, J understand the nirl has
a steady job."
Smoke

llaxter's "Hullhead"

5e Cigar.

It doesn't make a man literary to carry

:ifuym

CAPSICUM VASELINE

Wntrwn

1

Shot Gun Shells
Ate "Crow Klllen."

Nitro Club and Arrow Shells
arc factory loaded with smokeless powder and reduce the
amount of smoke, noise and
recoil.
CataltUi Tr$t.

THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE
Agency,

CO.,

íiBotranT, conh.

313 Brrodwjy,

N. V.

Colrmiin, Patent

l.iiwver,
Aüvlre HIKE.

HIGHEST PRICE

,'

New Club

(rrr ri in rou.Apsnu.K tvbim)
substitute for and superior to miMurd or soy
other plaster, and vill not blister the rncst
delicate skin. The puin aUayiinf and curative
qualities of (his article are wonderful. It v;ill
stop the toothache at once, and relit ve headit as the best
ache and sciatica. We
known, also
and safest external rountn-irriiiin- t
remedy
as nn external
for pains in the chest
and stomach and all rheumatic, neuralgic and
Bonty romplaints. A dial will prove what we
claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable in the household. Many people sav "it is
the bust of all your preparations." Price 13
cents, at nil dniüiitMs or other dealers, or by
sendinc this amount to us in postage stamps we
will scud you a tube by mail. No aiticle should
be accepted by the public unless the same
carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
MF(1. CO.,
CHESHBROUGH
17 State Street, New Yokk City.
A

PATENTS

in minium

FOR

II

D. (
iKtie.t rein.

RAW FURS

We UHC them and ran nlve more limn the regular
dealer. Write for I'rlrm.
Furrier and
nnrRTrNRttPH Mannrm-mrln-

uucnicnDnun, i',U,i,.rS .pueblo,
DEÑVÉÍÍÑI). 3.
V. N. L

colo.

11)04.

When Answering Advertlsmenti
' Kindly Mention This Paper.

tet ir'a

Ttlpan Tannic are tlie
pepula meilli'lne ever made,
timidred million
of tliem liavi
been mild In tlie Hutted tttaten to
a Minóle year. (JoDKitpailon, bean-t'urn- .
lck hendaclie, dl.r.liicH, bad
breaili. ,re throat,, and every
arlhliiir fritm r Hi,inMrf
totnarh are relieved or cured bv lilpana Tabule,.
One will (lenerally nlve relter within twenty minuten. The
package la enough fur ordluarj
uccaílon. All druKgleia tell Miem.

If iff. toted with
.ore eye, une

Thompson'. Eye Water

WATER
hare Rheumatism. It is claimed by many prominent physicians that copious draughts of pure
a cure of rheumatism. It cleanses and sets at
water have proved the most certain means for
The.
drank
the
better the results, as it keeps the functions of
more
system.
in
the
acid
uric
liberty the
the kidneys and skin active. Drinking water freely, accompanied by the daily use of

seldom

Selah!

"LaffinV
loves th' man with Jocund luf,
Th' man with heart o' glee
That rocks kissel r and
. Klght out, an' slaps his knee!
1

There's heaps n' Joy In chokln' lafs
Tint comes fr'm way down deep.
Thet throbs with pulsln'

tl'HEAT FLAKE CELERY

'Till trouble rocs t' pleep.

Name
Town
Thin world Is full o' eryln' need
Fer men with l ifter clear
Fer men ns opens wide their yawps
An' cirkllates th-;- r cheer!

Slate

Tattcrn

No

Wulst Mensure ir for skirt)
Bust Measure ;lf for waist!
Age (If child's or

nilki'i pattern)

Write plainly. Fill out all blanks. Knrloso
Mall to K. E. Itatribon 4 Co., (J. PlymouUl
Place, Chicago.
ICO.

to afford nourishment and keep the bowels regular in their action, will prevent rheumatism from securing
Served hot or cold.
- a lodgment in the system.

Palatable

N

f

Who keers
meet n low'rln' face,
Kr liiperciltiil whine?
Who wants t' drink o' bitterness
Instid o' warinln' wine?
Why! Infln' carries half th' load
Vp this sleep hill o' life.
While scowlln' Is u hlndrin'. tore.
In this here naugln' strife.
They ain't no use o' heln' glum
On top o' this green sod.
Bo wreath yer faiv In Jov'ul smiles,
n' laf yer way f Cod!

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

utritious
Mv Jt'na1xJr on

1

Prepared

Tilco, the creator of lr. Price's Cream Baking Towder and Dellcion Flavoring Ktiw::H.
A cook book containing 70 excellent receipts for uslnjj the food mailed frss to any address.
FOR SALE BY LEADING GROCERS.

by PRICE

CEREAL

FOOD

COIMHY.

-

Chicago, lüSnoií.

Tearful Less of Life.
Research Assistants,
The recent Iroquois (heater (Usaste;
There is one feature in the wcrU of
in Chicago was vastly more destruc- the Carnegie Institution which Is of
tive to human life than any other play- widespread importance, and that Is the
house fire in the hietury of the cotai-try- . selection cf twenty-fiv"research asThe lire ncx' to it in point of sistants" to each of whom is given a
lives lost occurred iec. 5. ISTtí. in Con- sura of $l.iiiH or $1.2.10. These "reway's Brooklyn theater. Brooklyn, N. search assistants" are for the most
Y., where 295 of the audience perished
part young persons who have already
in the flames. In the great Chiciso been well trained, and are preparen
tire of 1S71, the largest conflagration of to prosecute definite lines of investimodern times, in which 2.12
acre's gation under the guidance of older,
were devastated, hut 20ii lives were highly qualified leaders. These men
lost, bo far aa the most reliable nfor are not allowed to he "assistants" in
luation shows.
the ordinary use of that word, nor to
engage In instruction.
THREE YEARS AFTER.
Mountain of Alum.
Foreigners in China have been interested lately In a report that a mountain of solid alum exists In the interior, and that the neighboring Tillagers
take thousands of tons of pure alum
from It every year and market it.
The mountain Is said to have a bae
of at least ten square miles and to be
nearly 2.000 feet high. No white man
has seen it yet. but a whole lot would
like to. It would mean a fortune to the
first few to find and exploit It accord
lng to modern methods.
A

Eugene E.
of 751 Twentieth
avenue, ticket seller In the I'nlon Sta
tion, Denver, Col., says:
"You are at liberty to
repeat what I Erst stated
through our Denver papers about Doan's Kidney
Pills in the summer of
1S99, for I have had no
reason In the Interim to
change my opinion of the
remedy. I was subject to
severe attacks of backache, always aggravated
if I sat long at a desk.
Doan's Kidney Bills absolutely stopped my backI have never had
ache.
a pain or twinge since."
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by all druggists, price 60
cents per box.

J

Foster-Milbur-

Cave in South Dakota.
South Dakota claims
the largest
cave in the world. It is Wind Cave at
Hot Springs, extending ninety miles In
different directions, and containing

chambers.

2,500

Fiirllrnt

O

roen

Onion.

The John A. Salzer Seed Co.. La
Crosse, Wis., always have something
new, something valuable. This year
they offer among their new money
making vegetables, an Earliest Green
Kating Onion. It Is a winner, Mr.
Farmer and Gardener!
Jl'ST SEND THIS NOTICE

AMI lfio,

and they will send you their big plant
and seed catalog, together with enough
need to grow
1,000 tine, solid Cabbages.
2.000 delicious Carrots.
2.000 blanching, nutty Celery.
2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce.
1.000 splendid Onions.
1.000 rare, luscious lladlsiies.
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flowers.
Tn nil over 10,000 plants this great
offer is made to got you to test their
warranted vegetable seeds and
A

I.I. FOB BIT 10c rosTAUK,

providing you will return this notice,
and if you will semi them 20c In post-Hgthey will add to the above a pack-ap- e
of the famous Berliner Caulillower.
e,

(AV.

N. U.)

Metric System in New Zealand
The metric system has been adopted
by the Barliament of New Zealand. It
is to go Into effect in three years.
Economy Is the road to wealth.
DYE Is the
BUTNAM FADELESS
road to economy.
Female Spirit llave I got to wear
that robe? St. Peter That or nothing.

How's This ?
W'e offer One II noil l
Dollar
Irt nnl fnr any
rx. of CHturrll llial caiiuul be cinrtl Ity llall'a
catarrh Cure.
CO., T'ilriH O
F. .1. CIII'.NKV
We, the umlerilnnfui, hau ktionti K. .1. Cheney
for tic lani ft vetir. and hcllove lilla perifiTr)
tn fill utjHluefts tranartleiiii au1 financial!;
aide lo carry out any nhllirHttona niale t'y III firm.

vVaLDIM. KtX'MN

&

MaKVIS,

l)riim(ln. Tuledo. 0.
Ilall'l Catarrh Cure It taken Internally, arllnx
Vhole-.il-

f

uf the
tliret'ily upon the hlnotl anil uiucouh
pvntem. ToMtltiKitiUU aetit freo, i'rlee i ceuia per
hdttle. Sold by all PruKL'tata.
Take HjH a Family Cilia for cuuvilputlon.

A

Physician's Statement.

Yorktown. Ark., Jan. 11. I.eland
Williamson, M. D., one of our cleverest
physicians, has made a statement, endorsing Bond's Kidney Bills and saying that ho usos them In his daily practice in preference to any other Kidney
medicine. His statement has created
a profound sensation, as It is somewhat unusual for a physician to publicly endorse anything in the shape of
a patent medicine.
Dr. AA'illianisou

says:
"After twenty years' practice

In a

sickly and malarious country I have
come to the conclusion that it Is always best to use the remedy that will
relieve and cure my patients, whether
ethical or not.
"I have used Dodd's Kidney Pills
with uniform success in the various
forms of Kidney Disease, Bain In the
Back, Gout, Rheumatism,
Inflammation and Congestion of the Kidneys
and all kindred diseases; I always prescribe Dodd's Kidney ' Bills in such
cases and can testify that they Invariably restore the Kidneys to their
normal state and thereby relievo the
blood of accumulated poisons, produc
ing prompt and effective cures."
"AA'hat becomes of the ants In win
ter?" "They can probably be found in
the Antipodes, along with the summer

weather.
Teoalnto nnrt Ililllon Dollar Grass.
The two greatest fodder plants on earth.
one Rood for 14 tons hay and the other
80 tons green fodder per acre,
tirows
everywhere, so does Victoria Hape, yielding 00,01)0 lbs. sheep and swine food iter
acre.
JUST SEND 10c IN STAMPS TO TIIK

John A. Salzcr Seed Co.. La Crosse, Wis.,
and receive in return their big catalou and
lots of farm seed samples. (V. N. U.)

SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
Nothing Equals
t
Wall, Say
Cne Who Took the Trtatmcnt.
John G. Capers, the Republican National committeeman from South Carolina, I'lld a coterie of Southern
Five-Fco-

f

HI

NAVAL EXPERT WRITES OF
PROBABLE WAR IN EAST

i

drink habit.
"This man was accused of murder,"
said Mr. Capers. "I defended liitn as
diligently as I could in the court, and
got him off with a verdict of manslaughter, for which he was sentenced
r
to a
term In the penitentiary.
Ha thought himself very iortunate lo
escape as well as he did. My client
had been a pretty tough customer. lie
liad actually drunk constantly for
twenty-fivyears before the state took
hi-- n
Into its keeping.
"By good behavior he reduced his
rentence several months. As soon as
t'no prison doors opened, he cam
Ftrt'ght to my ofilce to express his
thanks for my legal services to him,
Naturally, after his long confinement,
ho was sober as a judge.
"'Partner,' said he, T have heard
tell a groat deal about these 'ere institutes for curing drunkenness. For
well nigh to a quarter of a century I
was in a permanent state of intoxication, but I want to say that as a drink
eradicator there's nothing euual to
five feet of solid granite wall between
yo'self and the nearest booze joint.' "
Washington Post.

J

if
JAPAN'S

SIRWGTH

BATTLESHIPS
ARMORED CRUISERS...
UNARMORED CRUISERS
GUNBOATS
TORPEDO DESTROYERS
TORPEDO BOATS
BIG GUNS
OFFICERS AND MEN
BATTLESHIPS.

five-yea-

8
6

10
16
15

54
.
803
.38,949

....

Displace-

Name.
Mikasa

Shikishima
Asahi
Yashima
Fuji

Hatsuse

,

ment.
15,200
14,850
12,320
12,200
12,320
15.000

-

Guns. Men.
46
46
38
38
38
46

741
741
600
612
600
741

37
37

676
676
115
676
500

CRUISERS.
Tokiwa
Asama
Idzumo
Iwate
Yakumo
Asuma
Kasagi
Chilose

NO NEED FOR LANTERNS.

Hashldate
Itsukushima

Conductors New Seldom Carry Their
Matsushima
Costly Lights in Taking Tickets.
Modern railroading has driven the Takasago
Yoshino
passenger conductor's

lantern almost
out of use. Two decades ago or less
the pride of a passenger conductor
was his lantern, 'flien the cars were
not so brilliantly Illuminated a3 they
are now, and the ticket taker was
obliged to carry his light on his left
arm in order to see the pasteboards as
he passed through the dimly lighted
car.
Ten or twelve years ago the conductors indulged in considerable extravagance in the matter of lanterns.
Some of them were gold and silver
plated. The upper part of the glass
globe was colored blue, and the name
of the owner was cut in old English
letters. At the meetings of the conductors' association manufacturers
would arrange a great display of costly lights at one of the hotels In the
city in which the meeting would be
held. Some of the conceits in the
lights were unique and the priees
ranged from $25 to ten times that figure. The glass and the plating were
kept In a highly polished state and
none dared to meddle with this part
of the ticket puncher's equipment.
Conductors still carry their own
lanterns that is they are on the train
ready for use but there is nowher
near the need of them that formerly

NAVAL

i

9.750
9,750
2.F53
9,750
9,850
9,436
5.416
4,760
4,277
4,277
4,277
4,160
4,180

10

37
29
40
30
28
31
31

34
30
35

671

405
405
350
350
350
327
300

Should war break run between Rus
sia and Japan no extensive land opera
tions can be undertaken until a naval
battle has been fought to settle the
"command of the sea."
What, then,
does this much worn phrase mean?
Without advancing any undue claim
for the supremo importance of
sea
DIAGRAM

OF

at the outset must lie kept in mind, as
.lapiiu iii'.s oí une ueen a seen ueiievei
in "l'aii lace. toejours l audace."
It is
fa'r to assume Japan's lir.st move will
be to attack the Russian licet, so that
the waterways of Corea mid Manchu 'ia
may be open to the passage of the
army corps. She hopes to land on the
peninsula and on the mainland.
In order to effect this with the celerity that spells success Japan has already mobilized her troops and is making arrangements for their transport.
This embarkation will probably take
place from the southern shores of the
nrcklpclago, undoubtedly in the vicinity of Nagasaki.
The Russians will, it is certain,
make better use of their sea power
than the Chinese did, and there will
probably be no idle promenading off
Palny, Port Arthur, or A'ladivostok by
the Japanese while Russia is playing a
waiting game.
Japan will have this time to fight
for her high road, and a long and bitter road it may prove to be. Kyushu
stirring
province
will see
some
scenes, and here undoubtedly will be
the area of conflict at any event, in
the early stages. This is no place to
discuss the question of the alliances
the situation,
that may complicate
though with (Ireat Britain's fleet behind her, Japan's success in the K;;st
would be almost certain.
But this would relegate the M incluirían and Corean questions to a
place of minor importance, for the
entrance into the quarrel of Great

ill

Up to Date Housekeepers
ne Defiance Cold AVater Starch, becuuse It
is better, mid 4 oz. nioi'u of it fur samo
All

niotiey.
The nicest thing that iroes Into a girl's
''lilísimas .slocking iu what Hues there oil
ether days. too.

I am sure PI? o's Cur3 for Consumption saved

nj life thrco

years ago. Mrs. Tilos. Ruwims,
Macla Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.
She

dream.
mare.

Don't you think that my hat
a
He Ves; but the bill is a night-

A sml!e nf satisfaction goes with one of
Ruxlur'a" "Bullhead"
ciuars.

Till

Is leap year.

'line woman
yea."

Is

word to the wls
sulllcieiit if the word Is
A

POm

ARTHUR

Tí

'Many women are denied ttíe
happiness of children through
derangement of the generative
organs. Mrs. Beyer advises
's
women to use Lydia E.
Pink-ham-

Vegetable Compound.

"Dear Mrs. Piiíkham : I suffered
With stomach complaint for years. I
got so bad that I could not carry my
children but five months, then would
have a miscarriage. The last time I
became preprnant, my husband pot mo

to take Lydja K. Pink ham'8 Vege
table Compound. Alter taking-- tho
first bottle 1 was relieved of the sickness of stomach, and betran to feel bet
ter in every way. I continued its use
and was enabled to carry my Daty to
maturity. I now hare a nice baby
girl, and can work better than I ever
could before. I am like n new woman."

Mrs. Fkask Beveii, 22 S. Second St,
Meridrn, Conn.
fSOOO forfeit If original of

boom letter proving genuineness cannot be produced.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO
"WOMAN".

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham. She will understand
your case perfectly, and will treat
kindness. Her advice
Í'ou with
and the address is Lynn,
Mass. Ño woman ever regretted
having written her. and she has
helped thousands.

BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH
SYRUP cures coughs and colds.
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To Prove what Swamp-Roo- t,
the Great Kidney Remedy.
YOU,
Do
Every
for
Reader of this paper May
Will
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

lth

1

(

1

Swatnp-Ron-

Swamp-Kno-

t

t,

It beats all" how eoml a clear ynu onn
for fi cents It ynn buy the riKlit
bland. Try a Iliillheun.

jewel-studde-

TIT7'

snffi-rin-

buy

satin-lined-

!

t,

down on It.

fire-flies-

IT

The mild and immediate effect of lr. your water frequently ni(;hl 'and day
the great kidney smarting or irritation in passing, brick.
Kilmer's Swamp-Kooand bladder remedy, is soon realized. It dust or sediment in the urine, headache,
stand the highest for its wonderful cures backache, lame back, dizziness, sleeplessof the most distressing cases. Swamp- - ness, nervousness, heart disturbance dua
Root will set your whole system riybt, to bad kidney trouble, skin eruptions from
badbltxxi, neuralgia, rheumatism, diabetes,
and the best proof of this is a trial.
bloating, irritability, wornout feeling, lacW
14 East
St., New Yokk City.
of ambition, loss of flesh, sallow com
Oct.
l?di.
rr.A Sir:
plexion, or Uright's tlisease.
kidney
fiotn
"I had'ben
fverrlf
If your water, when allowed to remain
trouble. All Byniptniim were on hand; mv foinipr undisturbed in a glass or
bottle foi
itrcnKlh ftml (tower bad left me; cuukl liaidly
twenty-fou- r
hours, forms a sediment o:
drau iuvelf along. Kven my menul cannrity
I
was
wished
giving out, and often
then settling or has a cloudy appearance, it is
lo die. It
saw an advertisement of )nuta in a N'ewYoik
paper, but would not hate imid any attention to ii. evidence that your kit!ne)s and bladder
had it not promised a swuin uuaiautet: with evet y need immediate attention.
that youi
bottle of your medii irir.
Swainp-KiKi- t
is the great discovery of
ii purely venelable. mid dues not contain any
harmful dings. am seventy years and four months Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and bladHospitals use it with wonold, and with a good ronscieure fan recommend der specialist.
t
to all sufferers fiom kidney tiouldes.
derful success in lxth slight and severe,
Four members of mv family have liften usilu: cases.
Doctors recommend it to their
for four ditti'trnt kidney diseu.-e- ,
patients and use it in their own (amities,
with the same good results."
With many thanks to you. I remain,
because they rccngni.e in Swamp-Kno- t
ei y truly yoms.
the greatest and most successful remedy.
KOUERT
Swanip-Kon- t
is pleasant to take and is
You may have a sample bottle of this fur sale at drug stores the world over in
Swamp-Hoobottles of two sizes and two prices
famous kidney remedy,
fifty
sent free by mail, postpaid, by which von cents and one dollar. Ken:emlrr tlit
.S;ntin A'oot,
may test its virtues for sue h disorders as iiums,
Dr.
Kilmrr'x
kidney, bladder and uric acid diseases, Sn'timf1
am the mimj, Viy.
obliged
to
pass Ihimlon, X. )'., on ex'try luttl.',poor digestion, being

a

told me last night hp was
afraid his mind was going. Mabel
you
seared.' Kthel Yus. 1 was
Weren't
afraid he wouldn't (ro with It.
Ethel-W-

HI HI

Weak ami unhealthy kidneys an1 responsible lor more
Siekness anil Mifl'erinjj than any other disease, therefore, when
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to
continue, i'atal results are sure to follow.
Britain and France must shake the
Your other organs may need attention but our kidneys most,
foundation of European governments because they do most and need attention first.
and transfer the seat of war to other
If you are sick or "feel badly," begin taking lr. Kilmer's
seas.
Swamp-Koo- t,
the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because
Even this country which next to
as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they will help all tho
PORT ARTHUR.
other organs to health. A trial will convince anjone.

Some men never discover that they
are on the wrong tack until they sit existed.

What He Thought Remarkable.
He was from the country and so
was his wife. They were taking in
city under the escort of a city man
the
Value of the Cashew Nut.
who evidently enjoyed their astonishAgricultural scientists are ttnquaii ment and comments.
fledly enthusiastic over the future of
"This Is St. Paul's chapel," exjlalned
the Cashew nut, which grows in Porto
Hlco on a tree which attains a height the escort as they stood in front of
forty feet. Roasted, no other nut can that ancient edifice. "It Is one of the
compare with it in delicious flavor in oldest churches in New York, if not
the opinion of David O. Kurchlld, agri the oldest."
ble," exclaimed the vis
cultural explorer for the United States
'Uurnt almonds, said Mr. rairchild, itor.
'are fiat in comparison," The govern
'That is what you have said of
ment believes that American candy every ctiurch building we have looked
in
thing
a
good
manufacturers have
the Cashew nut, and that a big market at. AA'hat is so remarkable about all
for It could be created. Mr. Fairchilds of the New Ywk churches?" asked
recommends that groves be started at the escort.
once, and that the sale of the nut be
'It Is remarkable," answered the
pushed. "It is bound to gain popularivisitor, looking at the littlo sign on
ty," said he; "in fact, the prospects for the wall announcing the sexton's name
the Cashew nut are really wonderful." and address, "that every blamed sexOil, ink, gum, tar, mucilage, cosmet- ton Is an undertaker and
that ho is
ics, and dyes are made from it.
permitted to advertise his undertaking
business on the church door. It strikes
me as being the most remarkable
Tallest Building on Earth.
thing in New York." New York
A New York dispatch says that tlm
tallest building on earth is to be erect- Times.
ed in lower Uroadway if, the present
Living Jewels.
plans are carried out. AVIth five storWhen the thirst for the novel,
ies below the street level, forty stories
high from the entrance to the top floor, whether it be for clothes, jewels or
tower. manner of conducting a function, is so
and surmounted by a sixty-fothe gigantic new building will have a unquenclied as It is
it seems
total height nf 615 feet, making it over surprising the old and worn out custwice as high as the Klatiron building,
and almost as tall again ns the Park tom of showering rice on the bridal
Row buildii.g, which at present holds pair still satisfies us.
In London at one or two weldings
the record.
This building would extend one full tiny silver horseshoes were thrown at
block on Broadway, and its cost, in- the bridal couple.
The silver may
cluding the site, will reach $lo.(i(!0.noo. sound hard until yon hear that it was
The land Is said to have been secured, silver paper.
Quite often is heard
of the bulldini;
and the completion
plaint: Nothing new in jewelry
the
within one year is promised.
lor love of art or money. Then adopt
the fad of the women of Mexico, who
GIVES "GO"
have a fancy for living jewels In the
.
They tie these little
form of
Food That Carrie3 One Along.
creatures in gauze hags and wear
It's nice to know of food that not them In their hair, or sparkling In the
only tastes delicious but that puts the corsage.
Instead of cleaning your
snap and go into one and supplies Jewels regularly, feed them on scraps
staying power for the day.
of sugar cane and place them In a
says: "I have taken wire cage at night In place of tho
A woman
,
enough medicine in my time to fur
case.
nish a drug store, but In later and
wiser years I have taken none but
Two Pictures.
have depended, for the health I now IP n closBt 'lion th the stairway.
with the dust of years,
enjoy, on suitable and
sustaining I Covered
a picture old and faded.
food of which I keep on hand a tested
And 1 curen can hide thn tears
look upon that canvas.
As
variety, plain but nourishing.
Marred by time s relentless now;
"Of these my main dependence Is For that warm heart was my castle
n the Kingdom of By 1m.
Grape-Nutespecially If I have be
fore me a day of unusual effort eith She It wns who, unoomplaliilnR,
of urlef and care:
er mental or physical. In this case Rore mymyload
sorrows, kissed my bruises,
'Siiatred
I fortify myself the first thing In the
When my feet wen? brown and bare;
morning with about i teaspoonfuls Kept my wayward step from strayins
Tuto stony paths, and steep.
of Grape-Nutwiolstened with cream TauKht my Infant Hps to uller
"Now I lay me down to sleep,"
and not much else for breakfast and
the amount of work can then carry But I have nnolher picture.
through successfully without fatigue On! to me It Is so fair:
the chei'ks have lost their rose?.
or exhaustion is a wonder to those Though.
And there's sliver In the hair;
Time can never dim lis freshness
about me and even to myself.
the Master rainlir's ail
"Grape-Nutfood is certainly a II Hueh
was painted thore In íly I.o;
wonderful strengthener and is not 8
"1'is the picture In my heart.
Charles I.. I'razer
stimulant,- for there is no reaction aft
erwards, hut' it Is sustaining and
Range of Temperature.
strengthening, as I have proved by.
range of temperature suited to
The
long experience.
Name given by
terrestrial life is comparatively narPostum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
All vital actions are suspended
row.
teaspoonfuls
There's a reason foui
some permanently, if subtemporarily,
and cream will add
of Grape-Nut- s
to a temperature near the freezmore strength and carry one further jected
while the highest that
than a plateful of coarse heavy food ing point;
can bear lies someorganisms
most
Grape-Nutthat Is nearly all waste.
95 degrees and 113 deand where between
food Is condensed,
Only the spores of
delicious. It contains the parts of grees Fahrenheit.
survive, boiling.
can
bacteria
certain
the Wheat and Barley grains that
supply the rebuilding pails for Brain It Is, therefore, probable that if the
general temperature of the earth's
and Nerve Centers.
surface rose or fell 40 degiecs (a
copy
package
for, a
Look In each
of the famous little book, "The Road small amount relatively), the whole
even
course of Ufe would be chi
to Wellville."
(rebanee to extinction.

I

TilLE 10

statesmen at the capitol last week
some reflections of an
his
client once upon a time, about the

IE Hltl

V

Russian

Base of Naval Operations in Orient

power. It may safely be asserted that
this command of the sea. furnished by
ships and sailors, is the paramount
condition whereon the employment of
land forces iu time of war depends.
AA'hat, then, are the conditions that
and what will bo the probexist
able disposition of the contending
energies? In the new theater of war
the naval forces of Russia and Japan
in the China seas are In displacement
and tonnage so nearly equal that the
Japanese superiority measures less
than 0,000 tons displacement. These
small odds are discovered in armored
cruisers, as in battleships the Russians have a tonnage greater by more
than 1.000 tons.
Hut relative naval strength is not
measured by size alone, and this apparent equilibrium disappears when
the higher speed, tie- greater homogeneity in type, and, as a whole, the
more modern character of the Japanese fleet is considered. Then, too,
Japan has a great strategic advantage
in the extent nod situation of her
bases of supply and equipment, in the
Immediate readiness of a reserve, and
and
in the availability of fishermen
other seafaring persons to replace the
waste of battle and of disease.
The crews of both fleets are secured
by conscription, but Russin has of late
rural
been forced to employ her
classes, while Japan has over 2.000,000
of sea bred people on whom she can
depend for the personnel of her squadron.
A well known expert, comparing the
battleships of both sides, says:
''I think it may be said that In
point of homogeneity, of weight of
metal, of protection, and of speed, the
six Japaneso ships are superior to the
eight Russian ships."
The probabilities of a sudden dash
-

Schley Would Be Voter.
Rear Admiral Schley desires to become a voter In his native state of
Maryland.
AVIth the view of aiding
him some of his friends in the legislature are considering the Introduction of an enabling bill. Some lawyers say that such a course Is not
necessary, holding that a sailor retains his former domicile until by actual residence elsewhere he loses the
right to vote. In any event, the admiral Is likely to cast his first vote at
the presidential election next fall. Tho
Schley family has been Identified with
Maryland for over 150 years.

Russia and Japan has the most Im
portant interests in Manchuria, may,
through the rights granted u.s by uol
emu treaty with China, have to inidst
upon our privileges.
This surely
would be a most serious phase of the
question, but it must be faced. Com
mander J. I). Kerrold Kelley, United
States Navy.

you
UDITOKIAIi NOTICK.-- H
have the slightest symptoms of kidney or
bladder trouble, or if there is a trace of it
in your family history, send at once to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Hinghamton, N. Y., who will
gladly send you by mail, immediately, without cost to you, a sample liottle of Swamp-Roo- t
and a book containing many of the
thousands Uion tliousands of testimonial
letters received from men and women cured.
In writing, be sure to say that you read
this generous ofler in this paper.

COUPON.
I'lr-.-
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NAVAL

Name

St. and No,
City or Town

.

Stcte
Mtntinn tint paper.

.

WíM.

STRENGTH

BATTLESHIPS
ARMORED CRUISERS
13
UNARMORED CRUISERS ..
7
GUNBOATS
TORPEDO VESSELS
38
BIG GUNS
685
OFFICERS AND MEN (EST'D) 24,000
BATTLESHIPS.
Displace- Ñame,
ment. Guns. Men,

Poltava
Peresviet
Petropavlovsk

10.960
12,674

..10,960

Sebastopol
Pobieda
Retvlzan
Alex III

10,960
12,674
12,700
13,000
13,000

Tsarevitch

50
58
50
50
58
62
64
64

700
732
700
700
732
725
816
816

32
30
30
39
62
39
42
42
30

567
570
580
467
732
467
725
768

14

172
200
'.61

CRUISERS.
Ad. Nahimoff

Askold
Bogatyr
Diana
Gromoboy

Pallada
Rossia
Rurik
Varlak
Razbolnik
Novik
Djlgit

....

.524
6,000
6,500
6.630
12,336
6,630
12,130
10,923
6,500
1,329
3,000
1,456

14
12

571

Honor for Alfred Vanderbilt.
New York society is Interested In a
report from Newport that Alfred G.
Vanderbilt has been asked to bo colonel of the Newport, artillery company.
The artillery company Is the oldest organization In the United States, having been granted a charter by King
George II. It !s independent and has
In its ranks many of the best known
young men of Newport and the surrounding; towns. The Newport artillery
company acted as an escort to the
Ancient and Honorable artillery company when the latter visited New York

recently.

Sues for His Rights.
A Fool and His Money.
Howard Cooper Johnson, a young
Relnhnrdt Zollikofen, a drunken
man, passed along tho Bowery in New lawyer of Philadelphia, has sued the
York the other day with $1,300 in Pennsylvania Railroad company for 2
money In his possession, several bills cents and Interest on that amount
protruding from his packets. Luckily from Dec. 28 last. Owing to a new
a policeman took him In charge becutoff recently laid by the company
fore tho Bowery toughs "caught on" It was unable to land Mr. Johnson at
and took him to a police station be- the station his ticket named, but left
fore bis money, all In $1 and $2 bills, hlni several blocks away, and the exThe saloons ertion he was obliged to make to
had left his possession.
had secured but a small aniovnt when reach bis destination Is estimated by
his capture was effecle:'.
him at the value named.

tb

kiJnc Uemedy.

t

A

REPEATING RIFLES
RUSSIA'S

oli

'MMitt

ir

No matter what your preferences are shout a rifle,
some one of the eight different Winchester models
will suit you. Winchester Rifles are made in calibers suitable for shooting any game, from rabbits to grizzly bears,
Whichever model you 1
and in many styles and weights.
select, you can count on its being well made and finished, ff
reliable in action and a strong, accurate shooter.

i.

FFEE:

Our

illustrated

cjtMooue,

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. NEW HAVEN, CONN

Angry Father What do you ineiiii.
by being engaged to half a dozen men
at once? She Nothing!

Insist on Getting

It.

Snme pincers say they don't keep Defiance Starch. This is because they liuvua
stock on hand nf other brands containing
only V2o7.. in n package, which they won't
1)0 able to sell first, tiecau.se Defiance contains 111 oz. fur tho same money.
Do you want III oz. instead of pj m.. for
samfl money; Then buy Delluncu Starch.
Koquires no cooking.

Hostess Ynu seem to tie In deep
tlioiik'lit Tommy. Tommy Yes'ni. .Mamma told me If you nski'il me to have sotoe
cake I was lo sny HomeltilnK. an' I've
been here .so Ioiik now 1 furnot what it
was.

The Best Results in Starching
can ho obtained only by using Derlanco
Starch, besides getting 4 oz. more for same
money ub cooking required.
Of course, no rIH will admit that she
has been whIUiik eluht years for u ehnllep
to pop the question.

If ynu have smoked n Bullhcnd
clirar you know how (rood they are; If
yuu huve not. netler try one.
married man says he objects to divine his wife speudliiK money, hecnnse she
A

reckless niaiiiini'liient
a wi'ecliless rallniad.

A

have

will

netr

The Wonderful Cream Separator.
Does Its work In thirty minutes and
per tent butter fat.
leaves less t hit
Th" price Is ridiculously low, accordto Jii.nO each, and
ing to size,
w lien you have one you w ould rtot part
y
therewith for ft times its cost.
11

1

11

JI'ST HKNIl UllH NOTICK.
w

ith

Tic

stamps for postaKe to the John

A. Salzer Seed t'o., l.a Crosse, Wis.,
anil Ret their IiIr catalogue, fully
this remarkable Cream Separator, and hundreds of other tools and
Used by the fanner. (V. N. U.)
seeds
farm
"Do j'uii think Wilkin's new boy
his fiillier?" "In one via. lie
the biKKest bahy 1 ever saw."
In

The mildest

the

cik-ar-

innke-n.

tobacco that grows Is used
of HhxUt'm linlllieaO
Try one and see.

A toper can't taper off by culllvalliiR
taper on his nose.

a

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
Then use Doflaiieo Starch, it will keep
them white It) oz. tor 10 cents.
Is

This Is a tough world. Kven u hellnwn
snmcllmcs hard pressed to ruise Ilia

wind.

.,V'i-th-

To Cure

Cold in Onn day.

Tnke Laxative lironio

Qtiini-i-

e

TatilelM.

druggists refund money If It fall j tocuro.
Is

All

The worst that can he wild of the frog
that he Is a natural kicker.

Feet Comfortable Ever Since. '
"I suffered for Years with mv feet. A friend
.
recommended AI.LKN'S
I
used two Ihixcs of tho )Kiwtler, and my feet
have lcen entirely comfortable ever since.
Is certainly a
AU.KN'K FOOT-EASto me. Wm. J SwonnstwIt.W'asbing-tou- ,
D. C." Isold by all Druggists, 'Joe
FÓOT-IÍASK-

Seeds

cost more vield mor
ía ve all expert mentinc
tuve disappointments. 4B
years the Mandaril seeds.
Sold by all dealers. 1004
Seed Annual postpaid free.
to a applicants.

D. M. FERRY & CO.,

Detroit, Mich.

d

The Columbian army nf Invasion Is re
ported to have disbanded. One uf the
men bréame III mid the other KOt lonesome and went home.
When You Buy Starch
buy Defiance and pet tho best, 111 ox. for
cents. Unco used, always used.

CURE! WrltRt III USE FAILS.
Beat Cuuiita Syrup. Taalea Good, UM
In time, solil ly rtrngKl.ta.

What the early bird want la a grub
sleuk.
The secret of the popularity of nsxter's
cigar Is revealed In on
"Hullhad"
word "Quality."

THE INDEX
NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC.

tt

Enter-in-

matter of the

iot.Uto!i. This would save
;rther trouble and materially
ftimulat'.' our interests. A dollar
bill or )'i iu silver securely wrapped
will make quick time in transit.
This little booklet will be worth
its weight iu gold, and as there will
be only a limited amount of copies
printed you should order early it

ENTERPRISER

K NEW

it

the postoBic.

muicliii.

mail

Aztec

San Juan County Is to Have

Editor aun Manager.

0. S. BAILEY

a Canning

PAPER OF

THR OFFICIAL

Plant.

SAN JUAN COITNTY
TERMS OF StliSClUPTlON.
One Yar
Six Months
Three Moutl.i.

...
...

Friiiat, Feiiiuwkt

:

W

For Saturday, Feb. 27, at 2 p.
ni., at Green's Hall

:

In Aztec.

Otlar

lío.

II. .Suthivlin of
in Aztec Muuilay.

If you wai.t
Morrison

A

Hill

wuh

W. H.

Mrs. '.. Y. McAipino of Huango
arrived m Aztec on Wedni'Sday dller.
h is been conuulliu
110 oil's sin. e and
with our biiidnt s men as to the feaeal.il
point at
a canui'-ilty uf puttn.'
ztec.
La-- t
evenii.c a ineetinir was called
and cjuite a number of our ci'l.ens were
ailed the
present. J ucee Pendleton
inei'tn u to order and Col. Wiilliutus was
fleeted chairman and C. S. Bailey secretarv.
J udee l'endie'.on male a short
in w inch he cxplaini'l the beneliis
of such i.n enterprise,
wn.it it Wou:d
,i
well
to
ae the fruit
farm
the
iiciu
oA-r.
Toe Jiiile then i;ave the II air
t o Mr-- .
!c lpii e, who said that in.iS-'ii as she A'.is not prip iveil to ad
dre-- s the
Ue'rliiu' she would ui.swei
pm
any ijuestioc
ttiit ini'it
Tne snlijei.'t Ana then discussed at Gone
enuth, and the follo.vini; proposition
as submitted by those present and
Th
was accepted by Mrs. McA !neare tu
citizens of Aztec find viclu'.
lonate one acre of ground for buildin
sile ind are to haul material for build
int; and also machinery free of charee
(rom Dor nie j.
Mr. liailej that
motion was miele
a c mnuit lei
he chair app
in veí
ate and to titule a, to the probablt
t of bi:ildn;e
site and f ee. t in of
lie molion met with
nialei mi, etc.
o..d and was cained,the chair a
p 1i1.tr
n r.e, 1'inli.
.Mcsrs. I.ailev,
St. .11 and Cuiient as said connnilte
M r.
illiams, chali uiaii t.f ineetn,, to
Ui
of coinunttee.
be tilth
motion the iie etii n then adjourned.
Tins is a iiuestion that should hi
discussed by every one iu t he communitv
aud for that purpose the chaiiintii if
last evi'iiinc's mietine, W. 11, Winlanis.
has a call lor a man mee liie on Satui
Jay afternoon, Feb, '11, at - o'clock til
üreeii tí Hall, where ttlu lljalter will !).
th irouebly discussetl. A caiiuini; plant is
of as much importance to far mors as fruit
to be hoped there, will
ro.verti and it
bj a laryu attendance ut the inass meet-inu'- .

Farmv,

Frank Dodron

of
iu Aztec the first of

J

j

ti

Flora

th"

Colo

Kl.

I)ii:k Heatli ami

v,

'.vent

r u.

liurroive
Durarlo (lio tirit of the week.

Mrs. Dalton

and there

l

ver)

ih

m

imp

lire tfrnat

"'ti

improved

s

re

o

t,

cu very.
War news in tiiitl) fct:.irivl and tl
itu.it iou han cbaüüi.'.l but very lit:
since last isiie.
Dr. McRee wan i.'iilleil to Fiorn
t Wd
r
yesterday, one uf
L'bililreu iii'iut; very en'rt,
(

.1

!

e

,

Vtit
inor

Wiu. IVeker ami wife of Durunuo
have been visiting friends ami relatives
in L'eilur Hill this

J.

S.

Hatcher.

,f

i'w

Spring,
in

Colo

ban Juan

v;.

roof
residence at Cellar lliil und will
i Sito tame ..s soon ns romi leted.
Mr. Otis ib i'Uttinu' the

on

IiÍb

move

i '

I

Mr, aud Mr. Win. M. Black of (JI,o
were visiting their son W. (i, 1!. id;
Dear Aztec, the li st of the week.

J. N. Ta loi sold i; i.iimiier of short
horn cattle at the ÜimIi icks. Southard
the same bringing
LUie Wed:.";-.lagood prices.
huillín,' lumber
from lirown'B sawmill to bis much
Went of town whuru bu intendu ereclin
u new house.

Job Nixon, who

is

liven

just north

o

Aztec, hiis bis new brick houso nearly
coci.'et"d ami ex)"ctH to move into it
eurly npxt in iiith.

HJNEST GOODS
HOXEST

The Missej .Mary ami Helen IVwitt
left T'J'sd.iy moriin,' for iu ran c.
thev will visi' for u few weeks
with thtir ttun:, Mis. Sam Wall.

A
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Entry

First put). Jii'i.
L.'ihl pub, Marli

I. Itfiil
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In tlin matter of

111"
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Kij--
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ilceiriHisl.
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n.

r

tit-
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Cigars, Tobacco, Candy,

Du. McKee,

Prescription Druggist.

1

p

Ciilhil H'.ates Land Offli e.
N
M . F b. II. I'.'ill.
sunn ii nt contest it Ml n :i v
liavlnu been
lllrd ni líos nice by Olive I'M 'Clure. contest- ', t. i" oust Innii. stead nnlrv No 5'it'l, made
Miv '"2.
lor li e ' section Zt. town-slii1 n.,
raiiife II v.. by K. 1'. Clark.
onteiii'p. In which it in nlli'ced Hint the sld
h.
I', t nrli hns
wiioliv ftuudiiti"rt
vie! f act a O has n o reslil.d ihenon as reqnli d hy law ; that neither Ii la or his Wife or
up m k nd la nl as re
'.I'll i v nave re l
" r, d In la itli.u the , now rmide Homewii're
i do.:
parties nreher'bv
Doicr,
sill
luir
un!.' c I : i iino. ar cspoiul and olT T evl ience
lo ieiiliic s il'l .dictation nt III ri'cloctr a. ni on
I n Probate
1. rll I, Pji.4,
o Sn
J inn C.iniuly at Ills otlice in Aztec. New Mi'il
co. and tn il fl inl he.i-in- ;
wl be h ti tt 10
P.MI
bef n'e the ivecls- ncli'1'i. s in. on May
United Slates. Laud
ter, ,d U ve- - at the
M
N.
IV.
Oniee in Santa
heh.ild coDtetant h'ivlnií. In a proper
attbl.ivlt. Hied Feb II.
set tnrth ta
ns iow Hut alt r due illl genre per.nn.il
'rvi-- e of ibis notice comet lie nind". It is
ha, S11,.h n(tic
herP,)y,,u.r,.d
Kivcn hj iluea id nroner publlealion
li
Orritn, Keirister.
MM'Kt.
khih mi li.mi, Hcoir.
,
March , im.
first pub. reb n, in-8 mta Fe.

t'

G.C0XDIT.

PHYSICIAN"
AM) SCKOKON.
- U. S. P.
iisinn K X it in ti ins,-- Snriroon.
Calls aiiHweied any linvv day or nii:ht,

Azte', New Mexico.

I) II. W.

It.iier.EK

PHYSICIAN AND

DR.

General outfitters Tor men and
women.

SUUOI-ON-

A. KOnt.MHAL,

VisitorTtTburango
Are invited to make their headquarters with us.

PHYSICIAN AND HDHCEON.

'
Wc want to make you thoroughly acquainted w 1th our store and its im;th;dn, No other
store In roulhivrslern t olm edo has lacill-t- u
tlieeiiiaj ot ours, for clofo IiiijIiik and
t com iuii.il store u.aiKieeinent.
a aro the
inauc,iimtors ol low j.i íes on dry kooiIh ami
clothing In lids KTtlo ii or t'no slate; and our
prices, quality cousiden d. me inalntnlned as
low as anp here, and we meet tho pi ices of
any tataliune house n the country. Otirblj?
uliot'k ot Fall and Wild it Kooiaio now arriving daily, and we uic equipped better
than over to make your Hailing Willi The
Famous, this mii-oi- i,
ii ihoíh ) savuiK venture tor you. All mall owns intrusted to
us w ill rictlve our most pri nipt 3Ld careful

FarminRton, New Mexico.

J,

A, DOFF,
SUKU

J.

S.

mude by mail.

WHITI-llIiAl'-

attention.

ATTOUNEY

AT LAW.

Not
Farmini;ton,

G HAN VI LI.

F.

n

The-

Fiui.H

-

Famous Stores Co., Durando

Now Mexico,

Ihe World's Fair

PENDLETON,

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

The iiiiilerrlein d h Vinif heen iiiipolnted
ol ii Is ral.ru ne H .i. s Non uf lie t ile of
ii r hv
aid
Ives ."i ire to all te l.
K.iiii il
to
boiii linvi"!i c ai.m ..
pre-en- t
i he same to ni
tur pa nn u' , ami 11
pa.
urn
in. ul
mil chums he
iiKseiteil tur
lie ilute lureol. liny
wi: Ii n one vrar tr.
n ule.
Will be narren hy I lie
All Perso' s enilel.ied
to snul estate are
nl to mu.
noliUeil to make
l.l. .MM III.AM fill,
Administratrix oe Itnius Non.
''Irst puh, F h. r,, '.,i.4
l.a-- t
pun. March II, l."4.

tdininistra or's Notice.

Route

....Notary Public
4

4zter, New Mexict;,

Sizer.

YIA
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HI

I

l.ftT
'V

IV

I

II iH

l

A

I

11

1

.

'I

I

IMII'll

I

1

Ii

iiilllUlKIl uiuin
Oí Farniiiiixton, N. M.

capital, $25,OC

The Louisiana Purchase Exposition, or World's Fair, St. Lnilis, is in nil ressect
tljies the size of
the greatest ever undertaken in anv cunutry. It is morn than
ihe Pan- - tmetii aii xpositlon tit Uullulo in point of floor space ill tho exhibit palaces,
twice as lone, us Hie Columbian Exposi .Ion at Clih mcu. three tlnmí larger tiuin the last
Paris E uiiisiiioii.
is the direct If no fr. nil Cehirado to SL Louis, having double
The Missniirl I'a'-itldailv t hruutili cnair e rs, tourisi and Pul. man uleepers and diulng cars.
Very low round trip rates will be niado for this reiit allow.

tn

(jeneral hanking buflinees transac- tcil. Loans made no approved security,
KxchuiiL't' bought and soid. Collectione
a specialty.
A

In the matter uf itui estate of Caroline V.
Wiifgoner, lU'eenneU.
The utidersl'-'ue- it
hav tor been nppolnled ad-t- il
here-tiII 1st ra", i ir of tin; ertaoi of said decea-ed- .
eives notice to all persons havinix chtluis SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT
r.o present t he same to
iiiiuinst said
me tor payment, und il ttu-- claims lie nut preOFFICERS.
sented l"r payment within one year Irom the
d te iiereof, t lev wil oe burred hv statute.
I. Vi. Daniiela, Preg
All persons Unbilled to sahl nstatcure uo'.ilied
A. M. Auisdrll, V. Pres. and "'ashler.
to inuue payaieut to me.
M ..laii.ili. l'.HM.
f lina is a.
DIRECTORS.
L'LY.s.i .í S. W Ui'iONc.K.
Ailui.iiisinuur.
Y. Ilaiieels
A. M. Amsden
Flr-- t iiuhli'.j'l'.ii Jan K, ItVU.
ThuiiKis L. Knlliretv
ii i'r.:e K. tinillii
Lust public ..iou l h. A) Hint
J. Allen Jouliiisinie

For fuither information bob your nearest ticket agent or wriro
H. B. KOOSER,
ELLIS FA KNSW OlI'lll,

liavelir g IVtgi

.

ü. VV,

Agt.,
Denver, Colorado.

F. & P, A.,

..

Desert Land, Pinal

Pi

oot--o-

ice for

i

Publiirdllun.
United Stales Land Offl e )
?ani i tr .. N. M.. (
Jan ñ. bul. )
r Snook 4.
Notice is lurebv rlv n lliit ia-,lt.
of Flora Vista.
(ii
.in County, N. M. oas
tiled notice, of Inten.lon to in ike p' oof on li
cl ilm No. i;!i. tor the s w
nis uesrrt-lii'iT ltd n r 12 - helore Probate
n w i., sec.
Juan Co inly at Azt c. N. 11., on
Clem of
V

2- -.

thecal day

d r

h

.

He naincs the foil i inu witnesses to prove
the couiidete Irrlirui 'on und reclamation of
slid laud: Cha les M. TntiKliiHoti. John T.
Mi'Ouilian. V dter da idall, Ocj. Vi. Snook,
nil of Flora Ylsla. N. M.
M an i' Kb B. Oieiio, Uegiater.
First pub. Jan. 15; lad Feb. 19, limi,

Notice for riihlictttion.
Tehhitoky of Ntw Mexico,
C .luoy of
an Juan
Lorela Jaqucz
1.

F,

IVl-- iil

are branded 2
t "Rex," notMeats
C. P,

l.'lll.

A

it

i

Will practice in all Conrts of the Territory.

i

-

i

IN

And Wallpaper.

Appointments

Adminis'ratrix Notice.

to

,.,,,

DEALERS

FurniiuKton, New Mexico.
Aztec first TueBilay in each month.

Iu the Matter of the Kstate of I
Aser Pipki i. Dec ased:
f
Taire notice tin: the un'tersli'ii"d .vlll.a' the
next regular term of tn" Pro j.ii" t'ourt ot S in
o. i M iielav, m troll
luán ( "iiiuv, .New
ill P.M4. tun : li ii ol m1 lenient uf t he affairs
il sal. i stale and ask lor tt discharge frmn
falii four .
A
licrsons knowing themselves to be in
lebteil to said lós ale wl I please call and
anil all p.irtlen
'ttle with th" iinile:
avini! unsettleii cl our a, a'nsi said Ksiate
will please present thein fur ii.ivnit nl.
L. ' . hi h.mi .n an i
J. li. J'OLfc I'll'Kl.N.
Kxev.utors.

J

Icanni'
the outcome ni.uiy will, doubtless,

M

Aztec, Now Mexico

Administrator's Notice.

l"

r Ot

URRENT

Druggists' Suodrias

4. l'.i'Jl.

First publication Jan.
l!nd.
Last pablic.iliou Fell. 'J, l'.nl.

I

i

D

"?-

KeiMer,

lt'ill.

In llie mutter of the
of William It
Crouch, (leeeased.
The mulershtniMj havini.' ticen appninted ad- tniul-- t rator of the estate uf raid di
asud liere- by líives pul
to all peiHis havinii claiuis
pr"-eitl
ease,
tí,
,
acalnst said
tic sann' to
me nr payineni. sml if such claims lc not
(Uiili one year fmni
presented Pir nn.inietit.
the date hereof, they w:l' be barred by statute. All perotiH imi 'hi e to said estate are
untitled to make I'vivinent to lue.
L lora
isla. N. :. Jn:i 2i. l'KH
MAUI HA A. CKOÜt TI.
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one copy as it will make an excellent
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Gallup and all pointsoti the Santa Fe Facitic railway.
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F.euben Itipley and family arrived in booklet, containing three hundred
Aztec To -- day and are now livinu in the t. o live hundred choice thoughts
Current houso, They hail from Cher from choice minds, will aid tu
relyn Coin., ami expect to make thin changing the destiny of many a life
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Mr. Jackson, who recently cauie hen
from Tellumle, Colo., hafl Imen troubled
with rhi uiiiiitiKiu this week, boinc in
bed most of the tnuu,
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Ii. Conmt,
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ALFRED P.CAMP. Prenel. ut,
Farinston, New Mexico.
JOHN L. MoM.IL, Vicv I'reaiilent,
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ARTHUR v. AYHKS, Ass't Cii.tiinr,
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Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc

Shop South of Livery Stable.

First National Bank
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Carries in Stock a Complete Liue
jf Cofntis,
I idertakers' G'.ods,
imported Caskets, Etc.
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you Live

There will be a mass meeting hold in
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Green's Hull, for the purpose of discuss-im- ;
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a canning
the proposition
Fiery
one in Burrouud- noint.
iiie country is reijueted to be present
if possible, by order uf
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In the I)ls rlct
A.
z.Orccorlo (Vint of tli.
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Sauiucl (;uint.in i and r District
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the unknown
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."uliimc

d
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.
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I

and to wlioin II

may concern.

fertli'L'oun y
of San Juan,

A. M. llKUOEhR.
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Ucrk.

LINE TO

Iiie Tourist's Favorite Route
TO ALL MOUNTAIN BESOKTS.

J

The fald defendaniH Juan A Jaquez, fire-Knr- l
i J.iqllez,
l.illl.il o ,l.lill('Z Si lhlli l Olllll-tan- a
anil rhe unknown iielrs ol .lo e .Salome
Jaqnez. deci aed. and to
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are hereby uoilllcj tllut u complaint
lot- - been III d aealnsl
thein in the Distt lei
Coll" l tur the County of Sa i J un.Te r tory
the Court in which
lores. ó !. ihat lo i
s ud cas'.' Is prhdiuc.. hy sutil p miittlf Loieta
Jaq'iez ill - Keneral bjeel ol said action
bninif toq 'iet the litio of a c rtaln tract or
traet.sol land s tuaied In tho Coiinlv of San
Juan and Territory ol New Mexico under
t"e last will and te.t.Hneii nf Jose Salomo
Jaqiicz. deeeasi d, tn;elli r wllh all d tell e lid
beoii.-t.ii;- .
Winer ntitus th' ieui.t
aiialnst
tl.o i la in r el.i in . it any person r pel soil'
whomsoever, and h r all otlnr and further
p: opcr relief s wij' mole I'llly a pear oy
releienceto the couii.ilaitil ti ed ti'satd c oikc.
And ttiai uulisv u eioei vil ir a'ipe.ii .i nee tn
said e au-- e en or l eh re the Vil i d.iy of March.
I'.ml Judi uieio will b- - n ii'ieiid mtainst vou
lu sal i cause by Oct ml'. Name an I address
of plaint ii s aiton ,.y, iit'anv II.- P ndlelon,
AzteH. New .Mexico.
ct my
In wline-- s wi.ei ei f, I havo
han i and Seal of laid Court at S illín Ke
11
New .M, y ico. I his tiveiity-Mi- x
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UEACHKS ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND .MININO CAMPS IN COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO
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Juan
Jose

THE

ulurado SpringB, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
Leadvillo, (Jluuwoud Springs, Aspen,
Aspen, Grand Juuctioo, Bait Lane City, .
Ojíduii, UutU, Helena, San Francisco,
Lop Anklet;, Portland, Tacoma and Seattle

abso- -

rzz:

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City EnRoute
to the Pactic lioast.

Tte Strater Hotel!
0UHAN0O

ÍHH0UGI!

COLORADO.

SLEEPING

i CHAS.
t

i

E. STILWELL. Prcprictor.

CARS

s

service. Speoinl ratos to
country jieupie.
.

DENVER

SALT LALE CITY

CRIPPLE CREEK

OODK.N

LEADVILLK

PORTLAND

(LKí.WOOD SPRINGS
URAND JUNCTION

AND

HAN FRANCISCO

L03 ANGELUS

DINING CARS

So n

a'll TURO UO HTfj ars

RUSSELL 1IARDING, V. P. and Qeu'l Mirr
T. JKFFERY. Presidout,
St Louis, Mo.
Denver, Colorado.
A. S. HUGHES, Gun Trafilo Manager,
J. A. EDSON. MiinnRcr,
Donver, Colorado
Denvor, i;oiorauo.
B. K. HOOPER. Gen, P. und Ticket Act
!S. H. HABCOCK, Aunt. Gen. Trathc Mfff.,
Denver, i olorailisj
cair, ijilKe i.iiy, umn.
15.
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